WOOHOO!

You just ordered a something fun from my shop that requires large format printing, so I
will walk you through the different options you have!
First, you’ll want to downloading your files. After you place your order and Etsy has confirmed
that payment has been received (usually immediate), you will be able to instantly download your files:
•
•
•
•

Immediately after making your payment, there will be a "download files" button (if you ordered
on a computer and still have the window open).
Click on "Your Account" > then click on "Purchases" > then click on "Download" or use this
link: https://www.etsy.com/your/purchases
Etsy will also send you an email confirming your order and it will contain a link to the
download page.
NOTE: Please save the files because the download link will not be there forever.

Second, you’ll want to decide how time and money you want to spend as well as the quality you need:
1. Super budget option with medium print quality: Send your file to a copy shop (like Staples or
Office Depot) as an engineering print (an 18”x24” is only $3 at Staples). Then use spray
adhesive to mount on foam board $1 for a 20”x30” foam board at Dollar Tree). Do not use
regular glue because it will warp the paper. Then, if necessary, cut out with craft knife.
2. Low time commitment with medium print quality: Print your file directly on PVC Board (again,
the image quality is not as good as a photo, but no mounting required).
3. Good print quality at a higher cost: Print as a poster at any copy shop or photo center (like
Walgreens or Vistaprint) on matte or lustre paper. If necessary, mount on foam board and cut
out with craft knife.
For items like gender reveal old wives tales posters, you may want to place them in a frame instead of
mounting them. For gender reveal voting boards, you can mount it on foam board to allow guests to
tape a tally or write directly on the board, or you can pop the voting board in a frame and use dry
erase markers to vote.
For items like large photo props and cookie costumes, I generally recommend the budge option
(unless you are really short on time) because it will not be glossy, so it will show up better in photos.
They are also usually not items that anyone will be looking at up close so the print quality does not
need to be as high.
Hope you found this to be helpful and thank you again for supporting our shop! When you have a
minute, I would greatly appreciate you leaving a review on Etsy! If you could include a photo, that
would be extra amazing! Thanks in advance!
Smiles,

Lily, Madi & Kiwi
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